MANDARIN ORIENTAL, BODRUM – FACT SHEET

Location

• Set on the northern coast of the Bodrum Peninsula at Paradise Bay (Cennet Koyu)
• 5-minute drive from the waterfront town of Göltürkbükü, a popular dining and entertainment spot with specialty shops and boutiques
• 45-minute drive from Milas-Bodrum International Airport (BJV) from where several airlines operate a 60-minutes flight to Istanbul
• Located within easy reach of the Bodrum Peninsula’s many stunning natural attractions and historic sites, and vibrant social life
• Enjoys a hillside setting with superb views of the resort’s white sand beaches, the Aegean coastline and Paradise Bay
• Airport transfers available via limousine, boat or helicopter

Facilities

• Nine bars and restaurants offering wide selection of superb gastronomy
• The Spa at Mandarin Oriental, Bodrum
• Fitness & Wellness Centre
• Indoor & outdoor swimming pools
• Private white sand beaches
• Water sports centre
• Eighteen private beach cabanas
• Wealth of leisure activities and sport facilities
• Exclusive luxury retailers
• Hairdresser and beauty salon
• Two ballrooms, one for up to 210 guests, and two boardrooms
• Kids Club activities cater for younger fans of all ages
• Helipad
Guest Accommodation

- Elegant, contemporary interiors incorporating traditional Turkish design and tasteful oriental inspired touches
- Butler service for each accommodation category
- 59 spacious rooms (72 sqm each)
- 25 luxurious suites (94 sqm to 533 sqm)
- 12 Villas (560 sqm and 910 sqm)
- 36 lifestyle apartments (93 sqm to 428 sqm)
- Each room has its own stunning sun-deck, terrace or balcony
- All suites and villas boast private gardens and infinity pools
- Personalized check-in with welcome refreshments on arrival for guests
- 480 thread-count sateen cotton bed sheets, luxury duvets, hypoallergenic feather duvets and pillows, plus Shanghai Tang bathroom products
- 24-hour room service
- High-speed Wi-Fi, Bang & Olufsen TV, multimedia auxiliary panel, smart lighting controls and sound docking station come as standard. Game consoles are available upon request.
- Children and family amenities available. Rooms adaptable to family needs.

The Residences at Mandarin Oriental

- 96 villas and 102 contemporary residences, all luxurious private homes built to standards unrivalled in Bodrum.

Restaurants and Bars

- Assaggio – Trattoria style Italian restaurant
- Kurochan by IOKI – Contemporary Nikkei style Japanese and Peruvian restaurant
- Bodrum Balıkçısı – Traditional Turkish fish and seafood cuisine with a modern twist
- Sofra – Local and international specialties, including the region’s best Turkish breakfast
- Mandarin Bar – Contemporary bar serving creative
cocktails premium liquors and cognacs.

• The Mandarin Cake Shop – Homemade gourmet treats, cakes, chocolates and fine pastries
• Blue Beach Club & Bar – Light food options
• Pool Bar & Restaurant – Relaxed poolside dining and children’s menus
• Vakko Patisserie Petit Four – Delicious delicacies
• 24-hour in-room service

The Spa at the Mandarin Oriental, Bodrum

• 2,700 sqm spa spread over two floors featuring Mandarin Oriental’s signature wellness concepts
• 12 treatment rooms and 3 beauty rooms
• Four outdoor treatment cabanas in the main building and two by Blue Beach
• Wide range of holistic therapies and treatments to soothe, heal and revitalize
• Extensive heat and water facilities, including indoor and outdoor vitality pools, dry saunas, steam rooms, experience showers and ice fountains
• Luxurious hammams with private scrub rooms
• 570 sqm state-of-the-art fitness centre
• Studio for pilates, yoga, circuit training and workouts, with both private and group classes
• 26 m indoor, heated swimming pool
• State-of-the-art fitness centre with Technogym equipment
• Exclusive services for feet, hands and nails

Meeting and Banquet Facilities

• Oriental Ballroom hosting receptions for up to 210 guests
• Mandarin Ballroom hosting receptions for up to 140 guests
• Two boardrooms seating up to 36 people, both bathed in daylight and with state-of-the-art technology
• Expert team of event, meeting and wedding planners to tailor events to specific requirements
• Mindful Meetings by Mandarin Oriental
• Signature Mandarin Oriental catering
• Beach weddings

Sport & Leisure
• Water sports centre offering range of activities, including scuba diving, sailing, fishing, boat rental and more
• Comprehensive sports centre with tennis and basketball courts
• Tours by helicopter and traditional Turkish gullet boat
• Jogging path along Paradise Bay
• Outdoor swimming pools
• Exclusive luxury retailers

Environmental initiatives
• A multi-level programme to limit consumption of water, electricity, gas and other resources
• Recycling, sustainability and conservation practices
• Training and environmental awareness promotion for all staff
• Landscaped park with thousands of trees and nearly one million native plants
• Grey water irrigation of forest area
• Seawater converted into fresh drinking water
• Electric golf carts operated across the resort
• Green kitchen using local, seasonal, natural and (where possible) organic products

Sightseeing and Things-to-Do
• Bodrum Peninsula’s historic sites include the 15th century Bodrum Castle (Castle of St Peter), Archaeology Museum, Bargylia, Labranda, Myndos Gate, Classical Antique Theatre and the Mausoleum (one of the Seven Wonders of the Ancient World)
• Nearby Classical sites include the ancient ruined cities of Didyma, Miletus, Priene and Ephesus, and the Temple of Artemis (one of the Seven Wonders of the Ancient World)
• Natural attractions include pristine beaches, hiking, mountain biking, horse-riding and forest glades for picnics
• Sailing and other water sports during summer season
• Cafés, restaurants and bars in nearby Göltürkbükü, Yalıkavak Marina and Bodrum Marina, which are famous for their vibrant nightlife
• Shopping in and around Bodrum

Currency
• Turkish Lira (TL - TRY)
• Euros and US dollars accepted as cash

Climate
Bodrum has a comfortable year-round Mediterranean climate. Summer months are marked by hot days and pleasant evenings, whereas spring and autumn have mild-to-warm days and cool nights. The winter is short and mild. Swimming is possible from May to October.

Voltage
220-240 volts/50 hertz

Opening Date
7 July 2014

Management
Mandarin Oriental Hotel Group

Ownership
Astaş Holding

Architect, Interior Designer and Landscape Designer
Facades Designer: Antonio Citterio Patricia Viel & Partners - Milan
Master Plan Architect: WATG – London
Architect of Record: GAD – Istanbul
Lead Interior Designer: Antonio Citterio Patricia Viel Interiors - Milan
Local Interior Designer: Metex Design – Istanbul
Landscape Designer: Scape – London

General Manager
Mr. Ersev Demiröz

Reservations & Information
Address: Mandarin Oriental, Bodrum
Göltürkbükü Mahallesi 314. Sok. No: 12/1
Bodrum, Muğla, Turkey
General Enquiry: +90 252 311 18 88
Reservations Number: +90 252 311 28 88
Reservations E-Mail: mobod-reservations@mohg.com
Hotel Website: www.mandarinoriental.com/bodrum/

For further information, please contact:
Mandarin Oriental, Bodrum
Alp Sayılı
Marketing & Communications Manager
Telephone +90 252 311 18 88
Email asayinli@mohg.com
Website mandarinoriental.com/bodrum